“Taking back our Name: Honoring the Inter-sectionality of the Latino/Hispanic Identity”

Angel Keen, born Ileana Angelica Keen Chapa, is originally from a border-city called Laredo, TX. She obtained both her Bachelor's in Public Administration and Spanish and Masters of Education at Texas State University-San Marcos. With Spanish being her first language, Angel has worked with a variety of communities through being a TRIO student herself, a member of a Multicultural Greek letter sorority (Sigma Lambda Gamma National Sorority, Inc), served on an MGLC executive board during her undergraduate career, advised and educated multiple sorority chapters throughout Texas and NY, and as a professional served on a Hispanic Heritage Month Planning Committee at Stony Brook University.

Angel recently received the Tomás Batista Mapúa Award for being an Outstanding Staff Partner with the Office of Academic Diversity Initiatives in constantly advocating for students’ needs, promoting social justice, and educating others about inclusivity.

Tuesday, September 22, 2015 - 6:00pm-7:00pm
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